gue”
Vogue Coats for Spring

is and Best Made 1
at popular prices
, $16.50, $17.50,

Kennebunk Enterprise

22.50
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Newest Fabrics
tting
Exclusive Styles

MP

1.50, $25.00
00
Per Cent, less thaiL
ices.

M STORE

STAPLES
BIDDEFORD.

’FIELD & LITTLEFB
date Sight-Testing Specialists

ST., Crystal Arcade, B1DDEF0ID
Phone 188-J ,
'-.ft

Attention to Repairs.

1

itings Artificial Ey&

|

Metrical Contractor j
eialty.

We Carry Every

MflHS»
»,

'II

ge Line of ELECTRICAL

1

FIXTURES

161 Main St., BIDDEFORD'
. H. A. Heckman of the Nona| William L Gooch of the Sty
IOren L. Wells ot-the RigW
I >e and E. H. Atkins of the Will«

In at work something-out'of»
iary is bound to come to pig,
I e was a large attendance. Aits

I er the young people enjoyed then-

sin various games and in singing.
I *. and Mrs. Charles A. Rush are
I f congratulated on the arrival of a i
Ig and vigorous son, who madefej
¡n ance early Monday morning.
I e Daugh ters of Wesley Bible cte

.
.

I entertained last Friday eveniugf
I rs. Ella Trott at her residence;! 1
I pleasant evening was enjoyed. I

le young people of the Methodis’
•h, assisted by their friends, art;
bring for a musicale which will I* E
li in the vestry of the church ¡¡flit
I lay evening, commencing at l|r$L

pk.

Cake and ice cream wiMW...,

•d to those who come, and all
ingle charge of fifteen cents. fflL’W
I c ti ve program is assured.
I
A Timely Meditation1. Wx*.

Ii folks may wonder what will badly“
lien they have passed away,
p
isk, Will others care a rap fly .
I go or if I stay?
In this glorious month of March,
I atever else is seen, .. fl
ntrick’s back is stiff as starch- ;
I mem’ry’s always green./

Wells

fl|

shington Camp. No. 3, P. O.&( t
Lid its regular meeting,; FA
Ing, the 13th, with an attendant* ‘

members And had the pleasures |
g one more new member.to S |
L Hervey A. Hilton, ‘one of A [
I men of the town, joined | [

; we.are also glad to add that
Iwm. 8. Wells will become a me®
|i our little band. Yes, we
1
LxkI and hope to continue. Oik
i is "God, Our Country an® I
fl

Ira want*•d for hatching; also«

he. Custom hatching done. A1
IG. T. Oliver.'West Kennebf
hone 65-15.
W
ter Cards for sale at the W

office.

5 cents a dozen. - , |

■Mi
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ATKINSON’S

ATKINSON

ATKINSON
Grand Spring Showing of

MEANS
QUALITY

.

MEANS

LOW PRICES

Furniture of Quality

Right here before we go further, we want you to help us make 1914 the greatest year in the history of our business=--your response to
our call of a year ago was nothing but phenomenal-—our business for 1913 was far beyond our expectation—why?

Because our prices, our

big stock, our guarantee to you of satisfaction, our promises kept—Is there any reason for our continual growth?
Last year our Saco store was built, and there is another proof of our low prices, enabling us to give you still lower prices and a bigger

assortment to select from.

Your Response to Our Low Prices is Gratifying

Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and Draperies
Our three big swinging arm rug racks, filled with the Bigelow Carpet C°.’s rugs at $40.00 or the smaller rugs at 35c, give you a great
range of prices.

We cannot see why anyone is so foolish as to pay out a dollar for eighty-five cents worth.

come to our store and receive* one dollar’s worth for eighty-five cents.

That is why we ask you to

We feel we cannot do ourselves justice on paper by telling , you these

facts.

Come to Our Two Big Stores
and talk with us--see for yourself.

You can’t be fooled—our prices are marked in plain figures—honest salesmen to show you, and the At

kinson sanction with all of this before goods leave our stores.
We want new customers, and ask you to bring them to us through satisfaction given you.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs & Draperies
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Atkinson Block, SACO, MAINE

Wheel Your Baby m a Wakefield Sleeper
TyHE good Springs, patent wheels with best rubber tires and reversible gear,
f ■ codpie d with its lightness and strength make the Wakefield Sleeper the ideal
carriage for the woman who wheels her own baby.
It won't be hard work going shopping or over to mother’s if you have this easytraveling carriage. Your back won’t ache and baby and you will both feel better
for the change and airing.
Come in and see for yourself if this isn’t just the carriage you want for baby.

No Trouble Amusing the Youngster
A LIVELY youngster in the house makes it hard to dfr all the necessary tasks
of each day’s work.
Well, buy a Heywood Sulky. It is different from the ordinary baby carriage or
go-cart. The older children will not mind being horse, and baby will think him
self made when he is seated on the soft, roomy seat ready for a. brisk ride.
You will have all the time he is, out of doors for the work that is suffering to be
done, and the boy will come home with a healthy appetite ready for a whole night’s
sleep.
For your own peace and comfort, you need to purchase one of these new Sulkies
we have just stocked.

HARRY E LUNGE
Furniture, Plumbing and Heating
KENNEBUNK MAINE

WHILE WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

SOFT DRINKS WE SPECIALIZE IN GINGER
ALE AND MINERAL WATER

ft.- •

—Z.— »»»■’Haa^^ihirvr'r

To Be Successful You

CINSON
LANS
I
PRICES I
-4

»«m«*

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Footwear for Women, Hisses
and Children
Comprising the Le France shoes in
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth and
Calf tops, also skating and walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole, kid shoes for
tender feet and Tan BucV button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that will be worn
much this winter.
One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters.

273 Main St.
Opposite McArthur Library

b, give you a great
iy we ask you to

Maine

Biddeford

py telling you these

T.L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

you, and the At-

245-247-251 Main St

Easter
Novelti es

Block, SACO, MAIN

Chickens
1c, 2 for 5c and 5c
Real Ducks
10c
Rabbits
1c, 2 for 5c and 5c
Geese
5 and 10c
Candy Boxes and Baskets
5c and 10c
Flying Birds
10c

DENNISON’S EASTER LINE
5c
Crepe Paper Streamers, each
10c and 15c
Crepe Paper
25c
Lunch Sets
25c
Table Covers
5c
Napkins, doz. /
5c
Dinner Favors, each
10c
Easter Seals, box
15c, 2 for 25c
Easter Lillies
Easter Post Cards,
6 for|5c and 2 for 5c

SPECIAL SALE ON EASTER
BOOKLETS
1c
2 for 5c
5c

3c ones
5c ones
10c ones,

T. L. Evans |& Co
KINDS OF

ginger

R

i

JOHN F. DEAN

I

III

Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Tel. 246-3

KMelorfl

DINAN
The Jeweler and Optician
lag Main St

t f < f t>

T-? B

» f-^

An Ad In This Paper Will

f3^ rw « /*► f-^

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE; MARCH ?3, 1914

Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter

>nces and a biggei

f2^ 11 ik t

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
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Maguire, the Shoeist

your response!
use our prices, ou

|Z^

Biddeford

ALL THE LOCXL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

bl^ST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Mrs. James Gault is in Boston for a
few days.
Arthur Waterhouse has moved from
Hovey to High street.
Enthusiastic Meeting of Maine
Fred Carter has moved with his fam Democrats Held in Portland
ily to Kennebunkport.
Thursday
||Mrs. Welch has moved into the Hiram
Cousens’ tenement on Hovey street.
While no nomnations were mad e
There will be a speciai meeting of Ivy
Mrs. Lenora Butland is ill at her home
the Democratic State convention in
Temple,
P.
S.,
Tuesday
evening,
April
on Main street.
Portland, last Thursday, it was in many
17th.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow have
ways
one of the most remarkable party
Lincoln Mitchell has moved into the
returned from an extended Southern
gatherings
ever held in the , State. A
tenement recently vacated by J. Frank
trip.
platform was drawn up and adopted,
Warren.
The ladies connected with the Baptist
two distinguished piodigals, ex-ConLast Wednesday night was the first gressman Samu el W. Gould of Skowhe
church will hold their Easter sale;
in a number of months in which there gan and Editor Edgar F. Hanson of
April 16th.
was no frost.
Belfast were welcomed back into the
Dewey Hildreth of Plymouth, N. H.,
Fred Drown, who has been working fold. Stirring speeches were made by
has entered the Enterprise office as an
at one of the hotels in Syracuse, N, Y,, Senator Johnson and Hon. W. R. Pat
apprentice
has returned to this village.
tangall and an enthusi asm was wrought
Miss Florence- Potter visited Mr. and
up
which party leaders hope will sweep
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Webhannet
Mrs. Marshall Oliver, formerly of this
club will occur next Monday afternoon the party once more into power in Sep
town last Sunday.
with Mrs. E. T. Harden, Fletcher street. tember.
Mrs. P. Raino went to the Maine
The four candidates in the guber
Walter Cole; Sewall Titcomb and
General hospital last Saturday for
treatment. Mr. Raino accompanied Charles Goodnow are home from natorial nominatioft were there; one
Phillips-Exeter on their annual vaca from each Corigressional District,
her.
tion.
Mayor Curtis of Portland from the first,
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Bertrand G. McIntire of East Water
FOB
SALE
—
Horse,
harness,
single
Union will meet with Mrs. A. A. Rich
ford from the second, Elmer E. Newardson, Friday afternoon/ April 3, at 3 work rigging and sled.' For further
particulars apply or write. C. O. Per bert df Augusta fiom the third, and
o’clock.,
Peter Charles Keegan of Van Buren
kins, Kennebunk Beach.
Mrs. Charles Emery and daughter,
from the fourth. Each candidate had
W.
E.
Youland
of
Biddeford
was
, Harriet of Kennebunkport have been
his coterie of lieutenants and admirers,
the guests of Mrs. Etta Howe , for the elected president of the Maine Associa- was given a big ovation,' had a chance
tion
at
Southern
Pines
at
the
Annual
past week.
to get his bearings and do a few chores.
reunion held March 30.
The keynote speech of the conven
The Ladies’ Aid Society of-the M. E.
The roads in the country districts are tion was made by Chairman Pattangall
church will hold their sale of useful and
in bad shape at present, although not who bitterly arraigned the Republican
fancy articles in Uniform Rank hall,
as bad as they will be later when the administration charging it with incom
Thursday of next week
work of “unthawing” is on in good petency and not living up to the pledges
The Kennebunk Chorus will rehearse earnest.
of its platform. “Patt” didn’t neglect
with the Biddeford Chorus at Biddeford
Despite the fact that the present to sing a few praises of the Plaisted ad
Friday, April 3. They will take the
season is proving a very good one I for ministration.
Senator Johnson ably
7.15 car and return at 10.45.
the manufacture of maple syrup and outlined the work of the Wilson admin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ward, who have sugar, very little of the genuine article istration and former Senator Obadiah
been spending the greater part of the is yet to be seen in the local market.
Gardner, brought direct word from
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Edward . J.
Washington that the President is
Rev.
Isley
I.
Bean
of
Lewiston
was
Ward, havejmoved to their farm recent
vitally interested in the success of the
in
town
last
Thursday,
investigating
ly purchased.
the local organized boys work here. Maine democracy.
There will be a meeting of the Ken
A resubmission plank was inserted in
There is/a movement to establish a
nebunk Federation, Tuesday evening,
similar work in Lewiston and Auburn. the platform planks calling for a 54
April 7, -at 8 o’clock in their rooms in
Derailment of a car on freight train hour law and a workman’s compensa
in Rossjbiock to consider afbudget for
Mo. 241, about two miles west of Ken tion act wefe' unanimously adopted,
the next season. /■ x
nebunk, Monday night, was the cause protection of timberlands and develop
Last Thursday morning, an alarm was
of early morning paper train being sent ment of the State’s resources were
rung in about 9 o’clock which called put
by way of West Kennebunk, Tuesday urged and the calling of a coilstitutional
the fire department. The ¡.fire was, in
convention was favored.
morning.
the ell part of Charles Andrews’ house
Of the 1331 delegates entitled to seats
The
.annual
meeting
of
the
Baptist
on Mechanic street It was extinguished
Mothers Club took place last Thursday 1077jirere present, a full delegation go- -I
with but little damage being done.
evening, the following officers were ing from York as well as irom Andro
Miss Frances Hutchins, senior local elected: President, Mrs. Flora Atkin scoggin, Kennebec, Lincoln and Saga
operator of the N. E. Tet & Tel. Co., son; treasurer, Mrs. Asa Richardson: dahoc counties. :
left Monday of this week for a two secretary, Mrs; Charles Hatch.
The local delegates to the convention
weeks’ visit with her brother, Leon,
were J ames Shuffleburg, L. S. EdgErnest L. Jones of this village comb, Fred E. Titcomb, Fred
who resides in New Market, N.1 H.
assisted Deputy Sheriffs Thos. Cullinan Whicher, W arren Barney.
Miss Hazel Lord will have charge of
Jr., and Granville tl. Murphy in a
the office during her absence.
York County Committee
seizure last Sunday afternoon at the
Alfred— S. E. Williams
The banner meh held a meeting at drug store on Mai n street, Biddeford
Berwick- C. M. Guptill.
the store of P. Raino last Thursday of which Emile Simond is manager.
Biddeford—Robert B. Seidel
evening at which time it was voted ; to
Mrs. Carrie Gilpatric, who has been
Buxton—James W. Meserve
sell the street sprinkler to Wilbur cook at the Mousam house for the past
Cornish*—Lindley M. Watkins
Webber, who has engaged to do the nine years, is to move to Rochester, N.
Dayton—James^R. McKeen
sprinkling this season. At the next H., where she will reside in the future.
meeting a committee will report on Mr. Gilpatric has a position in that city. . Hollis— Elmer E. Abbott
Kennebunk—North M. West
their success in securing pledges for Her daughter, Miss Lois, who is table
the payment of the abutters assess girl at the hotel, will go with her Kennebunkport--Wilbur F. Goodwin
Lyman—Fred E. Whitten
ment.
mother.
Kittery—S. E. Caswell
After today no charge will be made
Wednesday morning of last week
Limerick—Frank I. Blanchard
for a long distance telephone call where local people noticed a very large fibek
Lebanon—George A. Carpenter
the party desired cannot be found. This of crows flying in a north easterly
Limington—Edgar L. Chick
is the announcement of the New Eng direction. Robins are now frequently
North Berwick—A. M. Ceadbourne
land Telephone company following a Jieard and the small boys are beginning
Old Orchard—Dr. Leon A/ Jones
conference with the public service com ,to play marbles. We only need the
Parsonsfield—J. B. Lord
mission. The commission secured the hurdy gurdy to feel that spring is . Saco—Df. Harry A. Weymouth
consent of the officers of the company surely on the way.
Sanford—Eben E. Harris '
to the abolition of these charges which
South Berwick—Dr. Charles Sleeper
Once
more
the
meeting
of
the
Presi

have been a bone of contention for so
Waterboro— H. L. Bradeen
dent
qf
the
Maine
Federation
of
clubs
long.
Wells —H. S. Moulton
and the Kennebunk public has been
York—J. P.‘Bragdon
Mrs. V. G. Fiske, Mrs. Iva Grant, denied. Once more the members and
Mrs. Lillian Hawley, Misses Alice guests have confidently arrived at the
The J. C. Rockwell Sunny South Co.
Brown, Flora Webber, Ruth Davis, appointed time and place knowing that
held
the boards at the Mousam opera
Helen Hill, Persis Hawley, Kate Coop whatever contingencies may have arisen
er, and Amy Clark, members of the, adequate entertainment had been pro- house last Saturday night and played to
a full house. There were some twetny
Velveteens, were pleasantly enter- ■ vided.
in
the troupe and they stopped at the
tained by Miss Beatrice Lord at her J Last Saturday noon the following
home on Storer street, Thursday even members of the Senior Class of the K. Mousam house as did also the first auto
ing of last week. A buffet lunch was HL S. left for Washington, D. C., party of the season.
served and favors were received and Hortense Lambert, Annie Furuvoll,
enjoyed by all.
Ruth Williams, Florence Hawkins,
Doctor Harvey W. Wiley, one of the Miss Alice Varney chaparoned the
greatest authorities on pure foods in party. A large number of high school
the world says: “Eat oranges; eat pupils and friends went to thejstation
them in winter, eat' them in summer; to see them off.
eat as many as you can affdrd to buy.”
pn Monday of this week the Govern
He further adds, “Both oranges and or and Council approved rules and regu
lemons should be used as freely as the lations by the State board of health
financial ability may permit. I don’t forbidding the use of common drinking
think anything I ever said in praise of a cups and towels in schools, aboard
, fruit diet is too strong to say about railroad trains, in hotels and restau
oranges and lemons.”
rants, and in some other public places.
These rules and regulations will go into
' There will be a special musical vesper1
effect the first of next June.
service at the Congregational church on
Mrs. Horace Taylor return- d home
; Easter Sunday, April 12, at 4.00 p. m.
The chorus choir, augmented by several Wednesday froin a ten days’ visit to
local singers, will be assisted by Mrs. various v friends in Massachusetts.
Inez B. Turner, mezzo soprano, of Among those she visited were Mr. and
Portland. Mrs. Turner, a favorite Mrs. Gus Laarabee, formerly of Kenne
singer in,her own city, with a beautiful bunk, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke, Mr.
voice and simple but authoritative and Mrs. John Taylor and Mr. and
style, sang here several week s ago at a Mrs; Frank Allen. Their interest in
morning service and was heard with de Kennebunk and inhabitants is still very
light by all who- were fortunate enough much alive and their cordial entertain
ment made the visit all too short.
to be present.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

it
3

rtf

Lawn Dressing
Now,Js the time to he looking after your lawn if yhu "'ant to
keep it in the best of order. We have just received a large lot of
Ground Sheep. Manure which is considered the best tihing for
lawns. We have also received a car load of Fertilizer. Give us a
call and we will deliver the goods.

G. H. LARRABEE CO.
MAIN STREETo

-

-

KENNEBUNK, MfclNE

-

A Large Line of

EASTER CARDS
A Fine A«s riment of

Bulk and Box Chocolates

Bowdoin’s Pharmacy
DO IT NOW

REMAR THE TAILOR

Tailoring
for
Discriminating
Dressers
Quality in both workmanship and material in every
suit gives finished high-class appearances to our work.
It also does more. There is general satisfaction to the ■
wearer as every fitting detail is observed for comfort
as well as appearance.

Perfect InilMdual Fit Is Guaranteed
Prices $18 and Higher
Woolens in all shades and effects are on hand for
easy selection. You ern choose from 500 or moré. A
man of good taste cannot f^il to find something that
Will absolutelo satisfy his requirements. Our special
prices will prove an economy to you, Pay us a visit.
We Will cheerfully show you what we have whether
you order or not.

Remar the Tailor
KENNEBUNK, ME.

Acme Theatre Bldg,

Frank Clark, an employee at the
The funeral df Mrs. Abbie J. New
comb was held at her late residence on Leatheroid, got his hand caught in the
Parsons street at 2 o’clock Wednesday machinery last Tuesday and the same
afternoon. Rev. S. E. Leech conducted forenoon Mr. Stevens had a finger cut
the services, Mrs. Newcomb was 76'off while working on one ofzthe
1 machines.
years of age.

Announcing Spring Millinery
s
Saturday. April 4th g
ÇQ Beautiful are the new hats, dainty conceits be
decked with ribbons and flowers.
Always a
matter of the greatest interest to all the ladies;.
this year’s display will surpass any similar event
in the past, 0 Please consider this a personal
invitation to come, to see and to admire with
no obligation to buy.

MRS. N. S. DÁVIS,
KENNEBUNK

-

,

-

MAINE

»

KENNEBUNK EÑfSÉ^ÈÎâE, KÉÑÑéBÜÑK, M

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE’ Miss
DEVOTED TO THÉ GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CRED I FORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ....11.00
Three Months, ........... .25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known? on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A firet-elsee printing plant In con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style
WEDNESDAY, APRI

I, 1914

The necessity of purchasing and in
stalling a new electric motor since
Tuesday morning is the cause of the
Enterprise reaching yott. at this late
date, but we feel sure that every sub?
scriber will appreciate the difficulties
under which we KaVe labored and that
this Easter number will be a welcome
visitor.

Miss Neilon

Goodwilt

SPRING
Spring Opening
FASHION
SHOW
ANNOUNCE THEIR

THIS WEEK

A carefully selected display of the Authentic Spring
Modes in Women’s and Misses’ Hits. Also the largest
display of un trimmed Hats and latest novelties in the city

Please Consider this* a Personal Invitation to Attend.

Thursday
*

Saturday
APRIL 4th

A Proclamation/by the Gov
ernor

I

Among the questions uppermost in
the minds of toe people are economic
questions, especially that of Conserva
tion. Thé saving and proper care of
what we have is1 the basis of our wealth.
Extravagance and losses lead to distress
and suffering.
,
i The year ending December, 31st, 1913,
shows a net gain of deposits in our sav
ings banks of $2,992,902. The same
same year shows fire insurance prem
iums paid by the people ôf Mainé
amounting to $3,226,282.81-.—a very
heavy burden on the property of the
State—and we find'' that only $1,808,788.36 was paid back to the people for
losses sustained by fires during this
same year, Of this, $1.731,589.58 was
ncurred by foreign fire' insurance com
panies, and was 52 6-10 per cent of the
premiums collected by . the same com
panies during- the same year. The total
amount of risks written by the fire in
surance companies for that year was
$244,733,842.84.
The Bangor fire of April 30th, 1911,
damaged buildings and other property
to the amount of $3,707,531, of which
$2,008,529 was paid by insurance com
panies and $1,699,002 was sustained by
toe property owners.
I give these statistics to show ho,w
great is the question of insurance and
fire losses in our States. Rates are
fixed according to losses sustained over,
a given period, arid must be enough to
eoyer risks and expenses of the busi
ness'. The more fires, toe greater in
surance ratés we must pay.
Now, therefore, to assist in calling
public attention to this great economic
question, and In commemoration of toe
very disastrous Bangor fire of Apri
30th. ,1911, I hereby proclaim that
Thursday, the 30th day of April, 1914,
, be known and observed as Maine Fire
Prevention Day and I most earnestly
recommend that the people observe it
in all proper Ways: First, by cleaning
Up rubbish and looking after fire traps
it home: second, by holding meetings
for discussion and addresses in the
several cities and towns of toe State,
•specially under thé auspices of the
Patrons of Husbandry and the Fire De
partments and in our School's, and such
other commercial and civic organiza
tions as may be able to lend their 'sup
port to this important question, in or
der that all our people, both old and
ÿôüng, in Country and city, may be
thoroughly impressed and become bet-ter educated upon this most important
question of conservation.
Given at the Executive Chamber/ at
Augusta, Maine, this twenty-fifth day
of March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen,
and of the Independence of the United
States of America, the one hundred and
thirty-eighth.
,/
William T. Haines, Governor.
By the Governor,
J. E. Alexander, Secretary of State.

Good Friday
Comes on April 10th. Don t

forget to order your HOT

ROSS BUNS early at

The Kennebunk Athletics open the
League season,--Saturday at Sanford,
meeting the strong Sanford eleven.
The Sanford team are expecting to have
good /practice at the expense of the
The following
Kohnebunk eleven,
players have been chosen to represent
Kennebunk.
Goal
H. Reid
Right Back
Left Back
L. Riddell
J. Watson
Centre Half Back
George Tomlinson
Right Half Back
Left Half Back
J, Davis
A. Steels
Centre

. a: Hamilton
Right Wing
Left Wing
J. Hamilton, Capt.
H. Tomlinson
• E. Tomlinson
P. Riddell
Reserves, L. Davis and J. Ingham
The players and '' reserves are re-

ST™ton,eetSaturdaynot'atertI1““i

Suits, Coats, Dresses
Waists, Millinery
and Dress Accessories Every woriian at
tentive to the< changes in style . and; appreci
ative of exclusiveness and variety in selection
will delight in this enequaUed fashtpn 'display

WE BID YOU WELCOME

Darvill s Batery

W. E. YODLAND CO.

MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Kennebunk Beach

The Bustle Hat
• Latest Watteau effect in imported Milan, hemp
withvthe new high back bandeau.
Latest high side flare hat with new bandeau
effect.
(
1
-a

All that is new add fashionable in clever millinery

All the extremé novel effects now in vogue
\ A wide assortment to choose from
A ladies’ toilet room, so convenient for ladies and
•< .
children when 1 ravelling

Miss Wilson
Thacher^Block
BIDDEFORD. MAINE
177 Main Street

DIVORCE YOURSELF
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery

Association Football

APRIL 3rd

*

-'APRIL 2nd,

Biddeford

118 Main Street

Criday

by.
using a

Combination Pneumatic; Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from tne strain of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the DuntZey Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.

THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guerantee for one year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days Free oF Charge.

For more ¿«tailed information writi TODAY

AGENTS WANTED

Djiitley Pneumatic Sweeper Conwy,
6501 S State St.,

- ; Chicago»

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

Mrs. P. H. Perry is confined to the
hous e by a severe. attack of rheuma
The many friends of John Cujrtis, tism.
proprietor of the Narragansett hotel,
A third child in the family ,of Charles
will be sorry to learn of" his serious ill
Wildes, is said to be ill with scarlet
ness. 1
. \
#
fever. All three cases are said to be
Miss Moore, district nurse of Kenne light.
bunk, and Miss Elizabeth Hawkins
Mr. John Fletcher/ who resides ,with
were guests of the Alpha Club, x Friday
his
daughter, Mrs. Louis Nelson, was
afternoon. Miss Moore gave a/very in-1
teresting and instructive talk oh re- presented the Post’s gold headed cane
quirements of nurses, also a little talk j
^r- Fletcher now being the
Delicious
re
f
res
hMdest'man
in the town of Kennebunkon her trip abroad,
port '
ments were served.

Kennebunk Lower Village
The fjmeral of Mrs. ".Eliza B. Mitchell
who died so sudaedly^of heart failure
l^fet Thursday morning was held Sa>urday afternoon from her late residence.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin officiated. A goodly
number of neighbors and friends were
in attendance to manifest their respect«,
and love for one who haq ever proved
solicitous and’kind in her daily life, also
to extend syr^patfiy to, the only son who
is left alone to mourn, so great a , loss.
Since coming to this place from New
Gloucester some five' years ago, .she has
made many friends by whom she will
be greatly missed. Mrs.• Mitchell was
born in Alfred, her maiden name being
Eliza Wheelwright.
She leaves one
brother/ Daniel Wheelwright of Dan
vers, Mass., who was able to be present.
Burial in Evergreen cemetery.

The W. P. M. club wag entertained
Miss Abbie Hersey- of Dover, N. H.,
by Mrs, Prince Greenleaf. The' club has been spending a few days with her
will be ■ entertained by Mrs. Edward sister, Mrs. Albert Hutchins.
Watson at the ' home of its pi/esident,
Miss Lillie Hutchins of Hyde Park,
Mrs. Littlefifild on April 1st. '
Mass., is at the ¡home of, her brother,
Mrs. Hope H. Littlefield, accompanied Frank Hutchins, Sr., where she wili
by Mrs. Lydia Rice of Saco, attended spend the summer. Mrs. Frank Hutch
a convention in Boston, .the ’first of ins, Jr., with her infant son returned"
the week.
^rom Portland last week.
Rev. Frank L. Long will poeach for
Mrs. /Grace Currier was a Portland
the
first time as pastor of/ the Advent
Capt. Albert Fletcher is spending a
visitor on Thursday;
part of this week with his parents, Mr. church next Sunday,. April "Sth.
Several from this vicinity attendee^ and Mrs. John Fletcher of this place.
The young people's debating club will
'the minstrel show at Kennfebunk, SatMrs. Hill, who has acted as house1 meet with the secretary, Miss Ruth
urday’evening.
keeper for C. F, Nunan the past year, Pierce, on Saturday evening.
Miss Honor Littlefield of Simmons will finish her duties there this week;
The; Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
College, ¡Boston, arrived Thursday for this making fifty-six continuous years
two week’s visit with her parents, of housekeeping. Her relatives will be with Mrs. p. H. Rpbinson on Wednesday afternoon/
Mr. and Mrs. R. E .Littlefield.
glad to hear that, she has*decided to
Miss Addie Yorke returned Tuesday take life easier. She will“ visit her
The young, people1, of ’the Advent
from a three weeks’ visit with her sis- njece, Mrs. D. Walker of Alew'ive for a church are practicing for / and. will give
few days also her son, W. A. Hill, Al an Easter concert on the evening of
ter, Mrs. Chas. Fritts of Somerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfie Wells and son fred road g.nd a daughter, Mrs. 'George April 12 th.
Leroy, who have been spending the Stuart of Ocean Park; Later oh Mrs.. The Rhode Island House will reopen
winter at Orlando, Florida’ returned Hill will make her home in Saco on the | this year to summer boarders. , Mr. W.
Stuart farm.
i home, Friday.
P. Hewey, the new proprietor, is well
Mrs. Fred Summersides of Gorham known and has made many friends
Several people of this place a/ttended
a business meeting of the < Grange, Fri- and Mrs. George Jenney of Kennebunk among the summer people"'who will be
port wdre the -guests of Miss/Kate glad to know .he will
| day evening.
able to enter
Nunan a part'of last week. ^
tain
them
with
thp'same
courtesy and
Miss Honor1 Littlefield was a Portland
. Newp has been received of the, death attention' a’s heretofoihi.
i visitor, Monday.
of Mrs. Frances'Whitehead of Lowell,
Union services will be held at the Ad
| Miss. Addie Yorke is employed at Mass.; who for many years has been a
vent church Thursday' and Friday even
: Lawyer Russell’s of Somersworth, N. summer visitor1 heie.
ings of this Week.
H., for a few weeks.
Miss Charlotte Richardson of Malden, Mass., is stopping at the home of Mrs.
George H. Langsford for a few days,
Cape Porpoise
wantecffor hatching; also chicks
her own cottage being put in readiness i to Eggs
raise. Custom hatching dbne. Ad
for parties who will take it for toe sum dress G. T. Oliver, Wdst Kennebunk.
Mrs. Albert Moody is spending a mer.
Telephone 65-15.
•
17—3t
week with friends in Havefhill, Mass.
A party of young people met, at the
J Mrs. A. J. Leach of Lawrence, Mass., home of Miss Mildred | Thompson last
has been spending a few1 days, at the Friday evening and the time was very
I Cape attending to some repairs on his pleasantly spent by" all. In the donkey ,
cottage here.
contest the prize was won by Miss Jen
facial massage,
Mrs. George F. Seavey is visiting her nie Burnham; ; m the guessing contest !
.daughter, Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Nor-, by Douglass Nunan. Ice cream and I scalp treatment and chirocake were served and the evening was
wood, Mass.
jpody.
spent in playing various games.
Mrs. Percy Jennings of Wpodstbck,
Bring? us your combings,
N. B., with her little son Gordon js
_
/"V
'
satisfaction
guaranteed.
visiting het brother, Fred Eaton of“
JTasonic BuildingBiddeford
this place.

Addie Mr- Holmes

Enterprise Ads Pay
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EASTER
FURNISHING GOODS

What About the Suit
You Have On?
Are you sure it is all-wool?
Our Kirschbaum Suits are guaranteed to" be pure Wool

■AT THE-

Are you sure it will never shrink?

RIL 3rd

DAYLIGHT STORE

Our Kirschbaum Suits are guaranteed to be thoroughly
shrunk by the original London cold-water process.

Are you sure it is hand-tailored?
Our Kirschbaumv Suits are guaranteed to be handtailored.
,

NUF SED

r

>v ornan al
ni appreciin selection
non display

x What if dissatisfaction occurs?
We wil] make full and fair adjustment if cadse for dis
satisfaction occurs. /
Well, then-

w. M. DRESSER, Prop

ME

FURNISHINGS DEPT

14 Main Street

Kennebunk

I What about your next suit?

It’s time you were wearing Kirschbaum Clothes.

H. C. Wakefield, Clothier
Maine

Kennebunk

IDE FORD, MAINE

ie >unk L >wer Villas

'

¿neral of Mrs. Eliza B. Mitchell
«1 sb suddedly^of heart failure
ursday morning was held Sawi-rnoon trom her late residence.
A. Goodwin officiated. A goodly
of neighbors and friends were
idance to manifest their respect,
6 fur one who hall ever^proved
.is and kind in her daily life, also
id no p i thy to the only son who
u<>i.e to mourn so great a Joss,
aming to this place from New
ter some five years ago, she has
iaiiy friends by whom she will
tly missed. Mrs. Mitchell was
A b red her maiden name being I .
Ifm«elwright She leaves one
. Daniel Wheelwright of Daoass.. who was able to be present 1 1
u Evergreen cemetery,
Frank L. Long will poeach |ot I
. time as pastor of the Advent J
m xt Sunday. Aprjl'Bth. . ®
<>u ; g people's debating club will ;
k'ith the secretary, Miss Ruth ■
>n Saturday evening. 5

Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
•s. C. H. Robinson on Wednes- |

,' »ung people of¿the^ Advent
<re practicing for and will give
' c >ncert on the evening of I

Ihode Island House will reopen
■ t<> summer boarders. *, Mr. W.
y, the new proprietor, is well
and has made many friends
¡he summer people who will be
know he willj»^able to enterir. with tbe'same courtesy and

I
I

I
.Lg
1

s rvic.s will be held at the Ao •
ireh Thursday and Friday evdn- I

for hatching; also chicks
rn hatching dbne. Ad- |
■ er, West Kennebunk.
17*K I

Idie NL Holmes'
□ring, facial massage, J
treatment and Chiro

ls us your combings,
iction guaranteed.
v BuildingBiddeford

Methodist Church News

style, describing a high arc and land
Protea
ing safely fin the other side much to the
Church Sunday” | Commencing next Monday and condiscomfiture of the waiting sleuths.
. though not specially advertised in Ken-V.. .
,
a
/ x.Tvrikrkt-i * >» •
Thrills follow one another in* such
i
A \
A. x -x u' , ¡ turning for two days “PROTEA” in
nebunk ; for the reason that it had I
< - .
rapid succession ds to hold the audience
already béen observed, resulted in | ®ve ParA? will be shoyn at the Acme
spellbound.
Two nations are about to ’
several flew faces in the audience. The; Theatre.
pastor preached on “How,, to? be Rich^V enter into a treatÿ/and the third nation '
In the evening he gave a talk o” Is, dnxibus to learn the terms' thereof.
Piano Recital
“Lavished Ointment.
To secfire the desired information a
Next; Sunday afternoon Mr. Leech charming adventuress is engaged. Sfie
Last Thursday morning at the home j
'•^ill pr^ach a Palm Sunday sermon on
undertakes the task provided she can
“A ¡Lesson from a Branch. ” The even- have,the assistance'of ascertain man of Miss ^Jvie hl. Littlefield the younger I
members of her class gave a recitUl. -I
ing meeting will be social,
Mr. Leech
who is at the time serving a prison
Following is the programme—
■ will talk on. “How a Long-hairddMan
sentence. His release is Ordered and ' / On Parade
Van Gaeo
took the Place of1 a Long-eared 'Apithe pair start on their task. From this
John Rogers, Miss Littlefield
mal.”
point on We are treated to a succession ,
/
Sartori
The Bible'study class mét on Monday ! of changes of costume, rapid and start On the Playground
Helen A- Bonser
evening at the home of O. E. Curtis ling, until one begins to bonder what,
Livsey
/ and a most enjoyable session was held. can possibly be ‘the next. By means of ; a Here We Go
In spite of rain and mud, nearly all of disguises and impersonations without j b Jack arid Jill 4
Lucile Goodwin
the class1 were present. Next week number, the two spies manage to enter •
Spaulding
the meeting will review the Psalms the house of thé ambassador who has .Gathering Wild-Flowers
Elise Eldredge
and papfirs will be presented by Ger-j the copy of the treaty for safe keep
trade Young, Stella Libby, Cv J. Taylor' ing, and secure possession of the preci- > a. March of the? Closyns . Krogmann
Tobey
b. Waltz
and W. T. Kilgore, also reviser papers
Pus document; They are closely pur- !
/ Donald Gordon
by Misses, Carinen Taylor ,' and , jClára
sued by secrét service sleuths and are
Brown
Good-qight Song'
Meserve.. All are welcome.
captured in their own house» It is not
Victoria B. Hall
The Methodist class meeting is more ’ for long, Tor as thé sleuths . are searchDupelie
Dancing Stars
thap any other the people’s meeting. I ing for the missing treaty the spies
Marlapd Russell
Thal heldlast Friday eveping was of ¿scape. The housq.is full of tricks and
Streabbog
great profit. Mr. O. E. Curtis is the | traps that outwit the secret service Rondino
Lillian Hudson,
* Victoria Hall I
leader, and his one aim is to promote ; men, some of which are most engeniCordelia Titcomb
the spiritual experiences of his class. i: ous. Having eluded the detectives at
-This meeting should be largely attended. the outset, it remains for the .spies to a. Home^Sweet Home arr by Rimbault i
Ellmenreice.,
This week a f meeting of, the f official pass the frontier, which is closely b. Spinning Song
song
Krogmann
board will W held at the close of the guarded. Ai\first Pro tea buys a small •cZ Fir Tree;
Clarence Densihbre
c|ass/meeting. , A full attendance is de-t, traveling circus and hopes * to be able io
Eilenburgsired, as fhis is,the lastvbusiness meet escape from the country under that 10. Darice of the Hunters
Lillian Hudson :
ing before the annual conference, which I: gb-ise, but she is recognized by an inn
Les Saritefelles
Van Gael
meets in Portland, April 16th. \
. keeper and the secret service men fire
John Rogers, Miss Littlefield
‘'Let as ilany as possible plan to
attend ’¡|I, again put;, on the trail.
. .........
Escaping,
Merkel
The Butterfly the annual conference. It
1 Will bg held I ProtqA and . her accomplice lead the
' CordeliaTi tcomb
in Pine street church of Which Rev. Gay |detectives a merry chase in fin automo
Chapel in the Mountains
.Wilson ,
ZC. White is pastor.
Bishop John W. bile. , When their conveyance gives
Milton 'F. Hall
Hamilton, D. D., will presideAll of I out, Prptéa takes a bij|yçleÿ from a
the sessions aré open to the public.
passing cyclist and continues her flight.
Saturday noon the\ following •mem-1
. Though mot quite all ^of the money Tjlevér sleuths succeed in cornering her
1 heeded has been subscribed, yet , Mr. with the only avenue of escape, a rus bers of the senior class, K. H. S., left i
Hortense
»Leech has had the electric lights in- '. tic bridge oyer a stream. The spam is for ^Washington, ' D, C. :
stalled in the parsonage trusting that1 about thirty "feet/ iijt length and/ the Lambert, Anriie Furuvoll, Ruth’ Willi- '
I al! who have not done so will 'aid a little banks are high, so the sleuths .burn the ains, and Florence Hawkins., Miss Alice ]
and the balance be fulíy met, a§ noné | bridge and wait to sèe what-Protea Vayney chaperoned the party. A large
of thfe'subscriptions are payable until/ will do next. / Presently she is seefi tq numoer of high/ school pupils arid
all is subscribed.
All sums, (however | ride ; towards the bridge' arid then friends went to the station to pee therp]
off?
! “leap the gap” in true dare' devil
small,/Will be thankfully received.
/

“Everybody

at

OPENING
John W. Lord announces the opening
of his New .i^tope

April 11, 1914
Hardware, Painfs, Qife, Stoy's, Etc
Carriages,

We^ré in /a position to fill all orders
promptly at attractive prices and solicit
your patronage

JOHN W. LORD

High Grade Confectionery for Easter Time and All Time
including PAGE & SHAW’S, FISKE’S GREEN SEAL and
APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Ross Block, “on the Corner”

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Horse Furnishings

POST OFFICE SQUARE

Kennebunk

Maine

:
Celebrated 80th Birthday

jmtKëBVKg
Men and Boys

A hustling 'democratic caucus of the
boys’ town meeting was held Thursday
evening in the federation room and the
following officers chosen: Moderator,
Emery Smith: Town Clerk, Joe Burke;
Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor and
Assessors, Donald Grant, Frank Clark
and Sewall Titcomb; Town Treasurer,
Raymond Whicher; Town Auditor, Wal
ter Nadeau; School Committeeman,
Ellsworth Emmons; Chief Engineer,
Raymond Knight; Assistant Engineers,
Harley Hutching Harry Littlefield,
Stuart Adjutant, Reginald Waterhouse,
Pat
Moulton and Robert Mitchell; fqr'* “1 know in his word he has promised
ester, John Davis; Truant Officer
^hat my strength shall be as my day,
Ahd the toils of the road will seem Joseph Dane, Jr.; constables, Joseph
nothing
Dane, Jr., William LaMontagne, Leslie
When I get to the end of the way.
Clark, Roland Stubbs, Scott Treamer,
Bve-and-bye I shall see Him and praise Walter Mitchell, Ralph Davis, James
V Him
Ross, John Darvill, George Young,
the city of unending day,
town
agent, Chester Hamilton; electric
■ 'And the toils Of the road will seem
light commissioner, Charles Young.
. nothing
. ¿When I get to the end of the way.
The Kennebunkport Juniors were de

Last Thursday, March 26th, relatives,
-tsdghbors and friends gathered at the
/heme of Mrs. Elizabeth Titcomb of
Alewive to help celebrate the 80th anhitotrsary of her birth and to express
. Best wishes and congratulations on this
|iappy day. Mrs. Titcomb is beloved
By all who know her and has long been
earnest worker in the church in that
•'Vieinity and has a class in Sunday
^itooel. Mrs. Titcomb read a few
...'♦arses' from the poem, “The End of
Way,” in greeting her guests,
^^hey follow:— •

Saco Road
Misses May and Ollie Washburne
were very welcome guests of their
aunt, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Thursday.
They were also callers at the home of
Mrs. Ernest Benson,

Henry Maling of Portland, adminis
trator of the estate of the late Peter
Shehan, was in town the fatter part of
the week selling the household furni
ture. The house will be sold later.
Miss Amelia Perkins, who spends the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Henry
Maling of Portland, returned to her
home last week. Miss Belle Peabody,
who spends the winter with her aunt,
Mrs. Lemuel Brooks, is with Miss
Perkins for the summer.

Miss Dqrothy Brooks spent the vacation with her friend, Miss Anna Nevin,
at Sanford. Miss Brooks reports .a delightful visit.

gÉWtilBW!8r.fe^-

F

Mrs. Lilia C. Perkins left on /Monday
for New Hampton, N. H., to visit her
niece, Miss Louise Wheeler, who is one
of the faculty of the Institute there.
She will be absent Itwo weeks or more.
George McCabe, who is attending
the Maine State College at Orono, is at
home for the Easter vacation.
Lawrence Ross was in the village on
Monday.
The boys’ basket ball team of the
high school went to Biddeford Tuesday
afternoon for the purpose of having a
group photograph taken.
At the town hall last Friday evening
the K. P. A. A. were .defeated by the
Shooting Stars. The girls’ team of the
high school were also beaten by the
Velveteens of Kennebunk by a score of
11 to 9. The boys of the high school
¡won from the Royal Stars by 15 to 8.
During the game one of the Velveteen
players, Miss Alice Brown, was over
come by the exertion of playing and
fell !to the floor spmewhat bruising her
head in the fall. No serious results are
anticipated from the happening. Dr.
Prescott was called to attend
i
to the
young lady and she was afterward rdmoved to her home.
The union service last Sunday,evening in the Baptist church was well attended although the weather was rather
threatening. The sermon was delivered
by Rev. Thomas P. Baker, who spoke
on “The Oneness of Believers. ” Meet
ings will be held on Thursday and Fri
day evenings of this week in the Advent
church and next Sunday evening Rev.
Frank L. Long will speak in the Con
gregational church.
Mrs, Freeman C. Seavey, who has
been suffering from a severe attack of
the grip; is improving. Her sister
from Boston is with her.

Easter Sale
Neckwear

A large assortment of the new
est and most attractive Easter
novelties. Collars, Flower’s Bows
Chemisettes, Fichus, Collar and
Cuff Sets, etc.

Gloves

The Spririg Shades in Kid Gloves
for Easter A $1.00 Glove with
out the wear guarantee, 79c,
others $1, $1.25, and $1.50.
Silk and Fabric Gloves, 25c, 50c,
$1.00 ?

Miss Frances Emery and brother
Frank of Kennebunk Lower Village
Tbo’ now I am footsore and weary,
feated by/a young local team in a game spent Thursday with Mrs. Eugene
1shall rest when I’m safely at home;
of basket ball, Friday night, at Mou- Blacklock.
< know I’ll receive a glad welcome
'Fer the Saviour Himself has said sam opera house. Only three of the
Professor Ward has purchased a
North Berwick town members arrived horse and buggy of Herbert Clark of
“Come.”'
to play the Jolly Six as the other two Ogunquit.
/$hen I’ll try to press hopefully onward,
We have assemblee a very desir
-•fften thinking through each weary attempted to come over by auto and
Clifford Maling,has purchased a fine
become mired in the mud.
day
able line of the new Waists, 98c,
All toils of the road will seem nothing. The eagerly anticipated town meet horse for his business.
When I get to the end of the way.
Norman
and
Lillian
Ross,
children
of
$1.25, $1.98 arid $2.98.
ing of Kennebunk Junior comes off
Mrs. Titcomb received .many gifts Saturday afternoon in the town hall Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross, are quite
..tfaioeg which was a b andsome bouquet and it promises to be even more educa sick. Mr. Ross, we are glad to report,
.ef 80 pinks from friends presented by tional than the one last spring as the is much better.
See the new colors and styles in
' Airs. Eliza Burke, who made a few well boys know the laws and the parliament There will be basket ball games at
chosen remarks. Mrs. Titcomb was so ary rulings much better. The correct the town hall next Friday evening, the
Beads, 25c, 50c, and $1.25.
4torprised and overcome with this at- ing of the list of voters will be held last of the season.
4eation that she was unable to express from 1 o’clock until 2 o’clock and then
Friday evening at the town hall there
•her appreciation, and her daughter, officers of the town for the ensuing
Ifrs. Mary Nichols of Everett, came to year will be on the program. Adjourn was a large and interested audience to
THE BARGAIN STORE
<ker mother’s assistance reminding her ment to the upper hall comes nextv, witness the several games of basket
the folliwing lines that every day where the article^ of the warrant are ball which seems at present to engage
Mr. and Mrs. Will Atkins of Gardner,
-was her birthday:
acted upon. Parents, friends and all the attention of the town people, These who have been enjoying a brief vaca
e*The loving father who gives to you,
are cordially invited to attend. No adt were the high school teams of Kenne tion in New York City, came to Kenne
bunkport and, the town. Their oppo bunkport on Saturday and remained un
IMrthday gifts all fresh and new—
mission fee.
Joyous life that cannot cease,
nents Were the Royal Stars against the til Monday as the guests of Mr. and
Blessed hope that bringeth peace,
A minstrel entertainment which will high school team, the Velveteens
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
Bvery day is your birthday, dear,
be put on in April is being rehearsed by against the Kennebunkport high girls Mrs. E. H. Atkins.
Bvery day and all the year. ”
The high school and the primary
members of the soccer football depart team and the Shooting Stars against
Social conversation and singing made ment and, others. interested in en the town team, which has been recently school re-opened on Monday after jthe
•'toe hours speed swiftly, Daihty re couraging theie live aggressive efforts. organized, some of whom never played mid-winter vacation, The intermediate
freshments wete served, thè birthday The men are taking their parts in fine before.
Our high school boys won. school began its sessions Tuesday. Miss
<eake being cut. and served by Mrs. shape and it looks as though something The girls’ team was defeated by a Files of the grammar department being
$iteomb. Thè guests as they departed upusual will be in store for those who small score.. They played a good game ill, her school did not begin with the
Up-to-date Sight-Testing Specialists
Brished her many happy returns of the plan to attend.
and had there not been an accident to rest. Miss Cobb of the primary school
■ iay.
having
accepted
a
position
elsewhere,
one of the visiting team the result
' f 168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD
would have been different, There was Miss Gladys Hill of the Town. House
Phone 188-J
Basket Bail
so much delay before the Velveteens primary school has taken her place.,
Notes and Comments
The
Board
of
Selectmen
have
appoint

put on a sub that much valuable time
A very interesting game of basket was lost. We feel that our girls did ed HoWard G. Seavey, Everett W.
Precision in Sight Testing. Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Kennebec Imperial.
ball was played at Mousam opera house fine considering that they are all young Seavey and Frank L. Kimball as the
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyes.
It may yet be “Congressman Pattan- Wednesday night in which the Velvet and never played until this season. road commissioners of the town.
. <all.”
eens of this village were defeated by They have been very successful, never
The interment of Mrs. Sarah
A eampaign by Republicans to out- the girls’ team from Wells. The final losing only to the Velveteens, who are Quinney occurred on Saturday in the
ran as many prodigals as possible back score was 13 to 12. It was no easy much older and more experienced. They cemetery at the Landing, Rev. Thomas
matter to pick the winner until the will never give up until they conquer P. Baker officiating. Mrs. Quinney
•to the fold is now in order.
game
had been called. Three 10-min- them. We were very gorry that the died at her home in Haverhill,1 Mass.,
In declaring for a constitutional con
Old Price . 35<^
New Price .30c
10, 15, 20, 25 & 40 Watts
tention the Maine Democrats are gun- ute periods were played and there was accident should happen io Miss Brown; after a brief illness with pneumonia.
“
“
.45c’
“ “
,4OC
60
it was the fault of no one and is a lesson She was seventy-six years of age and
aing for that prohibition amendment little or no loafing during the contest.
“
“
.80c
“
“
.70c
100
There
were
supporters
from
W,ells
was
the
widow
of
James
Quinney,
a
against rough playing. We should like
fcom a new angle.
“i “ $1.20
“ “ $1.10
150 1
and our local people at the contest and to see this part of the game cut out as veteran of the Civil war, whose death
“
“ $2.00
. What the Republican party needs they were not a bit bashful in cheering it endangers life and limbs. We learn
“ “ $1.80
250
'
“
took place two years previously.
More than anything else, according to for their respective teams.
that Miss Brown has recovered and all
Rev. F. L. Long, who is to begin the
toe Washington Herald, is a calamity
Merle Libby of the Shooting Stars are very glad. The town team lost to pastorate of the Advent church in the
kewler who can deliver the goods.
officiated as referee and gave excellent the Shooting Stars.
Lower Village next Sunday', will occupy
The20-page “Booster Edition” of the satisfaction while Glenn O’Rourke of George McCabe, attending U. of M., the cottage on the Wells road next to
161 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
, .Banford Tribune dated March 27th is Wells gave good service as umpire.
is spending his vacation with his par the residence of James M. Durrell.
•>aae of the finest editions we have ever The line-up was as follows:
ents. His many friends are glad to
Mre. Brooks Eaton, who has been
«••n issued from a Maine weekly news WELLS GIRLS
VELTETEEJJS meet him.
confined to her bed for two weeks, is
paper office.
If, Ruth Davis
Helen Hill, rf
Miss Ruth Emery spent her vacation now able to sit up a little.
rf, Eva Grant in Boston, accompanied by her grand
In commemoration of the big fire in Lois Hobbs, If
Byron Hall, station agent of the Bos
c, Lillian ¿Hawley father, B. F. Eldridge.
Bangor on April 30, 1911, Governor Hilda Sippel, c
ton & Maine, has returned from a visit
i
Maud Mathews
Baines has issued a proclamation desig Marjorje Spiller, Ig rg,
Schools through town began Monday. to California, and will resume his posi
Ig, Alice Brown
nating Thursday, April 30th, as Maine Marion Moody, ag
tion at the railroad depot.
The
grammar school begins Tuesday.
fire prevention day.
A game was also played between the
Mr. Carter haa rented the residence
Having his sight restored after 29 fast “Shooting Star” team of Kenne
of Mrs. Addie E. Jackson and will take
years of blindness, an Atlantic City, bunk and the Thornton Juniors, the
Kennebunkport
possession this week. Mrs. Jackson
N. J., man. demanded a picture of local team winning 23 to. 15.
reserves rooms for her own occupancy.
“Teddy. ” “Humph” he said, “he
The1 winter term of the primary
Mrs. Nettie Hall’s class of young
leek« just like I thought.”
school in the Wildes District, taught ladies1 of the Baptist Sunday school gave
Birthday Party
by Miss Marion Chick with good suc a supper on Tuesday evening, which
la th« final report on the census of
Last Saturday evening al party of cess, closed March 20th. There are drew a large company. An entertain
agriculture for the year 1910 recently
“Why, I couldn’t find his name in
-toad« public, Aroostook county with a friends met at Estella Mitchell’s home thirty-six pupil's registered in this ment followed the repast.
■erop production valued at $10,151,000, on Parsons street to celebrate her school but only one succeeded in being
George Torrfey of Boston has. been
the teleplhone directory.”
took seventh place in a list of 2,591 birthday. Games were played and present every day. The name of this the guest of his sister, Miss Lottie
pupil
is
Thelma
S.
Wildes
and
she
re

piano
music
rendered
to
pass
away
the
-••unties in the country.
Torrey.
'I'his is the reply I get occasionally, when 1
tiine pleasantly.
ceived a present from her teacher.
F. B. Tuck of Portsmouth was in
Declaring that Easter Sunday has
At the beginning of one proposed
ask
a
subscriber why/he didn’t send a toll or
Arundel
Lodge,
No.
76,
F.
&
A.
M.,
town Monday.
ibeeome a day of fashion and has lost its game the couples formed on to march
long
distance
message, and thus quickly settle
has
renewed
for
five
years
the
lease
of
religious significance, the Christian En as the game called. They marched
Masonic
hall.
A
splendid
new
Wilton
some
important
business or family question.
deavor society of Washington, D. C., through one room where unexpectedly
West Kennebunk
As it would be practically impossible to in
-has launched a campaign against everyone halted and one of the guests carpet has been laid in the hall since
getting new clothes for that day. It in behalf of all the inyited ones pre the Last communication.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tripp were in
clude in one book all subscribers to the Bell
The Republican town caucus was held Sanford last Sunday, the guests of Miss
has formed a society for the prevention sented Miss Mitchell with a very
System, each book is designed to include a
•f th« desecration of Easter, and plans pretty shirtwaist box, which was a in the town hall Tuesday afternoon, A. Lida Clouthier.
given radius within which there are numbers
'to make the campaign nation-wide.
surprise indeed to her.
Besides that M. Wells being chosen chairman. The
Schools begin next Monday,' April 6.
frequently called.
she
also
received
a
diamond
ripg, jewel following were elected to the State con
Hon. Halbert P. Gardner, Progres
Mrs.
Harry Knight, who has been
If a bell subscriber | who lives outside this
vention
which
meets
in
Augusta
Thurs.
siv* candidate for governor, has re- case and s’everal others.
quite sick for a number of weeks, went
day,
April
9th:
Frank
M.
Irving,
George
radius
is wanted, you can reach him Quickly
Among
the
out-of-town
guests
were
toived letters of congratulation and en
to Portsmouth last Saturday to consult
and easily even if his name and number do not
couragement from ex U. S. Senator Miss Ida Downing, Mr. Joseph Bernier N: Stevens, Justin M. Leavitt and L. Dr. Pike. His decision was very enappear in your telephone directory. Just ask
Albert J. Beveredge of Indiana, Con and Harold Fletcher of Springvale, E. Spencer. Alternates were selected couraging.
gressman Victor Murdock of Kansas Me., Miss Hazel Plummer of Cape as follows: Abner ,F. Chick, A. M.
I*or the Toll Operator and give her the qame
Wells, Stephen H. 'Ward and William
Mrs. J. William Junkins was the
¡and other Progressives of natlqnal fame Porpoise, Me., and Misses Elsie and
and address of the persoh you want to reach.
Jennison.
The
delegation
was
guest
of
her
friend,
Mrs.
Kate
L.
Lena
Waterhouse
of
West
Kennebunk,
©•ngressman Murdock especially is
It really makes no difference whether he is in
▼•ry optimistic of party success in Sep Me. Among those residents of this authorized to fill any vacancies that Pinkham of Cape Porpoise.
might
occur.
The
following
were
town
were
Misses
Rena
Smith,
Beatrice
Skowhegan,
Sioux City or New Y6ik—wher
tember.
■ Miss Etta Allen spent Sunday in Port
Lord, Genevieve Fletcher, Edmund chosen as a town committee: Frank M. land.
ever he is, if within range of a telephone, he
Burke, Hartley Currier, Willie Lamon Irving, George N. Stevens, Stephen H.
can be reached if he is connected to the Bell
Mrs. Susie Cummings is being enter
Town House
tagne, Wallace Hatch, Walter Nedeau Ward, George W. Clough, A. F. Chick,
System. It you know1 <his number, give it, but
tained
by
Mrs.
Roscoe
Clark.
Everett W. Seavey, Edward D. Seavey,
and John Nedeau.
this
is not necessary except on local calls or
R.
P.
Benson.
Joseph
H.
Benson,
Jus

Refreshments were served consisting
Mrs. Oscar Hall, who has been very
Th« entertainment and supper that
Two-Nnmber Toll Calls'.
- wai to have been given by the Ladies’ of ice cream with cherry sauce, candy tin M. Leavitt, W. G. Jennison, A. M. ill, is slowly improving.
filiale of 1st Congregational church,, on. and cakes of different kinds including Wells, J. Frank Seavey, L. E. Spencer,
The next, time you want' to reach some
Miss Laura St. Pierre of Sanford was
the birthday cake 1 made by the hostess Josiah A. Goodwin.
April 8th, is postponed till May 6th.
distant friend whose name you cannot find in
the guest of her friend, Harold Knight
A special town meeting was held last Thursday.
Mrs. Reed, who spent last summer in herself which looked very appetizing
the telephone directory, just call the Toll Opera
as
well
as
attractive,
pink
candles
all
Monday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, being
this vicinity, leaves Boston on April 6th
tor and tell her your story. She will try to help
Mrs. S. W. Cousens and daughter
alight
against
a
white
frosted
back

called
to
order
by
Town
Clerk
Wells,
for Vancouver, where she expects to
you, and may be able to get a message to your
ground.
who read the warrant. Thomas P. Merle are visiting her mother at Ken
mak« her home. .
Baker was elected Moderator. The nebunkport.
friend, even though he has no telephone, and
Lloyd Clough is sick with measles.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—From full meeting had been called to see if the
bring him to a Pay Station to talk to you.
Madeline Clough is at home for thé blooded Pittsfield stock, Barred Ply- town would vote to discontinue a piece
EGGS FOR HATCHING-1 can fur
Master vacation.
F, S. Goodwin, Manager.
' mouth Rocks, utility stock, 50 cents of road from its junction with the State nish a few choice, pure-blooded, White
Vera Stone has returned to her school for 13. Apply to Mrs. D. R. Worm- road from Kennebunk to Biddeford to Orpington eggs at one dollar per setting
aftar a two weeks’ vacation.
Wood, Kennebunkport, Me., Box 206. the so-called camp ground road, It was of 13. S. E. Leech, 12 Dane St., Ken
voted to discontinue the road.
nebunk.
Adv.
I Adv.
Mattie Meserve is quite ill again.

Waists

Beads

EVERETT M. STAPLES

LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD

Dig Price Reduction Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

Freeman’s Electrical Supply House
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Kennebunk Enterprise

To Be Successful You
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Sale
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AN UP-TO DATE ADVËRT1S1NU MEDIUM

Spring Medicines

issortment of the new-

most attractive Easter

Local

Webhannet Club

i. etc.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Progressive Convention

Once more the meeting of the President of the Maine Federation of Clubs* Held in City Hall, Portland
and the Kennebunk public has 'been
Tuesday—Hon. Halbert P.
denied. .Once more the members and
guests have confidently arrived at the
Gardiner nominated for
appointed time and place knowing that
Main and Jefferson Streets,
Governor—M A; Nason
whatever contingencies may have arisen
Biddeford
adequate
entertainment
had
b.een
pro

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
a Candidate for Con
After many year's of experience
vided. Profound sympathy would be
in dispensing medicinal Spring extended .to any lady who had tempo- ‘j
gress
Tonics we can Highly recommend rarily lost the use of her voice, but it
In our Millinery Salon we are displaying fine grade,,
the. following to give satisfactory was a misfortune to befall one who
The First District Progressive Con
was expected to bring a certain/inspira- vention was held in the city hall, Port
results.
exclusive'millinery.
The Variety- Style, Quality and
tion that could not be obtained from land, last Tuesday. ® George Cousens of
Morin’s Syrup of Hypophos any , one not connected with 1 all the Kennebunk. Chairman of (the District Workmanship is of the highest character.
phites Ob/npound, bot;
75c clubs in the federation. Equally confi- ■Committee, called the Convention to
Beef Iron and’ wine, bot.1
5 oc dent, the President of the Webhannet order and read the call. John G. Smith
Club asserted, that whatever had been < of Saco, temporary chairman was made
qervtletnaKs watcKjLf
We invite you to our Opening which is now on.
Sulphur,1 and Cream’ Tartar
accomplished in other communities < permanent chairman and addressed the
Lozenges, box'
, I óc could be accomplished in this one.. ' Her assembly;
Sulphur, in bulk/package 5, and key to success•,was proper leadership:
The first business of the convention^
JOC, 12 lbs.
50c . She therefore introduced Mrs. Bertha was to selecu a candidate for Congress. \
Powell, president of the Educational E. A. Nason Of Gray placed Walter C.
Kings Pure malt, 2^c bot.
and Industrial Union, otherwise, Ipown, Emerson of Portland in nomination,
Because of its remarkable
5 for
as the E. and I. Uriion of Saco. In her the motion1 being seconded by three
thinness and graceful
Blaud’s I on Pills, ‘ ioo for 25c quiet, humorous, painstaking .way. she
shapely build the Chester- .
York county men, Elmer M. Roberts
field watch is proving veryanswered the question, “How was of Kennebunk, W. H. Wood of Sanford
5 Gr. Cascara Tablets,.
popular.
Biddeford, He
ioo for 23c domestic science introduced into the and Will H. Bryant of Biddeford. , The
But the reason we take
such pr*de in recommend
Ads Blood Medicine
100 eighth and ninth grades of the public nomination was made unanimous ahcFa
schools?” In brief her stoÿy' was as committee appointed to notify Mr.
ing it to you is because pf
89c1
(Successor to/. Mrs. ' Consens)
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
its ' astonishing accuracy
follows: A piece of real estate which Emerson and ask him to present himwhich is' wonderful in a
had
been
in
the
market
a
long
time,
sélf to the convention.
The candi
Camera Supplies
watch, so thin.¡¡vas put up at auction, and the E. ■ & I. date responded snd made a brief ad
You will find them very
Union had the services of'a real- estate'' dress. The party nominee for Gover
reasonably priced.
Miss Flora Webber is in Boston this agent to bid them. They secured .two nor, Hon. Halbert P. ' Gardner of
F> H. BARRETT
week.
acres of land, upon which was ai two Patten, was! ;in attendance and was
Kennebunk
Maine
The elec
Mrs. Bessie Shepard is ^pending the storied house and several. fruit ' trees cajïéd uppfi for an/addrpss''.
for $3800. They paid down only apart tion of anew district' 'committee/ con
day in Sanford,
of the'price. A caretaker was estab-’ cluded. thé business of thé convention
Mrs. John Jellisdn ha s returned, from
lished in the upper story and was ■and final adjournment was taken at
a visit txLLynn, Mhss.
teacher to the eighth and ninth grade 12:30. /The following delegates, from
John Lord will open his hardware girls who came in\divisions of 10> or 12 Kenpebunk were present:
Elmer M.
to learn cooking, using the kitchen and Roberts, Israel A. .Burke, George E.
store, Saturday, April 11th.
dining room on the first floor.x The Barren, George E. • Consens,- Wnliam
Mr. Dean N. Brigham is, visiting
other rooms are used for club meetings/ O; Littlefield, Clarence Christie and
friends in and around Boston.
! .
make it brighter—cleaner—more attractive. Let’s prove
When thé Union: had proved the success William F. Waterhouse.
Hartley Lord of Lewiston was a bu'si/ of the scheme they took one short cut
that we are proud'of it and make visitors respect it. WellHess visitor in town this Week.
to-disposing of the care; / The infallible
/Miss Flora Rtce is clerking at p. bait was used andjihe science was in A Splendid Record—15 out 17 kept homes and business blocks make a tpwn look pros
corporated into the curriculum of thé.
Raino’s during Mrs. ¡Raino’s illness.
perous and‘prosperity attracts outside dollars.
. Samuel Hall ife doing good business
publié schools.
The Portland Evening Express. and
It’s a convenient-placé' to meet' your
pipping cattle.
Mrè. Barry Shannon .-next spoke of Advertiser of Tuesday March 24th, con
, friends. Fiske’s Druç Store. Adv.
Mothers’ Clubs. w^ose^.members were" tained a large cut of the ,Shooting Stars
■ Miss Gussiq English of ;the Lower1
Mrs'. Charles Taylor entertained the mothers who would not', exactly come which ends a splendid season, the' la^t
Village was in Boston, Tuesday.
For preserving eggs use Solution M. E. Ladies’ sewing circle this week.y. under, the usual grade', of members. game being played , March 27th. This Mr. Property Owner/Mr. and Mrs. Gordon darter a(re mov Her humor ¡and enthusiasm had been team is one/bif the fastest basket! ball
Water Glass. Fiske pells it. Adv.
Are you dqjng ybur share—is your property a credit To the town?
ing into their new home on Park street. increased by contact with these people, .teams; ever turned, out tin this village
George Varney of Rochester, N. H.,
and she got à kind" of wholesome joy and 15 of 17 games have been won. Be-,
Why not boost this town and your property, too, by the use of gooi
• Mrs. iSarafiF. Wright of Epping, N.
W&8 in town-this week.
out of life that only a “mixer” can find. ióW wé give- the games and scores.
paint?
;
g
H?, is> tee 'guest .of her '.sister, Mrs.
She is a “s,tbry teller, / but for ail that
Last Wednesday night was the first Ann Remich of Summer street.
Dec. 13—Shooting Stars, 1'5 ; Sanford,
everyone believed every word she said.
i> a number of months in which there
4. ’
The B. & M. R R. have discontinued'
Regret was expressed that îdiss
^ias nq frost.
' Dec. 10—Shooting Stars, 17; .North
their Relief Association which serious
McCrindle .hadn’t, 'ah opportunity to
Berwick, 15. ,
The regular monthly meeting of the ly affects many ineif.
play thé second time, as 'her Pilgrim
Dèe. 17—Shooting Stars, 26; San7
. town water committee was held at, the"
Master Rodney Coudens , picked some Chorus was; so acceptable. !
ford C. J.C; /.
, selectmen’s room in town hall last Mon- Mayflowers last Saturday /which he
Miss Thompson aschairman, Mrs.
Dec. 25—’Shooting Stars, 23; Marians
¡aay. evening.presented to his teacher.
Cram, Mrs. Greenleaf, Mrs.. Whitaker,
Rev. Chas. H. ,Crocker has severed li The ,annual meeting of the. Kenne Mrs. Chris ie - and Mrs. Richardson 14.
'Jam 3—Shooting Stars, 23; Wells, 2.
l|iis connection with the Alewive church, 1bunk Library Association will be [held served welsh rarebit/faricy cake and
Jan. 7—ßhqqting ¡¡Stars, 9; Hiberni- ready for your, use, will increase, the selling value of your
; the same taking effect tpday. He will Saturday evening qf this' week,
fancy cookies. , Thp . quality bf the
ans, 15; lost.
/ /portly move to this village;,
Mina Steven’s,v whois teaching in menus and the dainty/ informal servingWe are enthu
Jan. 14—Shoo ting'Stars, 14; Thorh- property and $dd years to its usefulness.
i Send six dents to Enterprise Press, Strong, is spending the Easter' vacation are making the social side of the 'club
ton .Academy.
Box 93, Kennebunk, Maine, and receive with her mother at the Landing.
as strong as the literary.
siastic about Bierce’s Paint and we want a chance to talk
Jan! 21—Shooting Stars, Ì8; BerI dozen handsome Easter cards, wqrth
L Will the 500 gentlemen in this
The Mothers’ Club of the M. E.é1
wick
Academy;
2.
.
.
paint
with,you.
twice thp' money. .
church met with Mrs. Percy Googins, community cut out this item aud ' carry /¡■(Jan. , 28-^-Shootirig Stars, 18; Sacqf
it in their vest pockets till they are
Mr. Frank Fletcher, a , previous tele- Dane street, Tuesday afternoon.
, thoroughly conversant with vthe prob Lowell, 13.
. Braph operator at Wakefield, - M slss.,
FOR SALE BY
Mrs. M. J. Mann'oi Woodsvillle, N. lems and their solution? If you do not ' Feb.. 4—Shooting Stara, 10';' South
iBaa recently been appointed station1
H., was the guest oyher cousin, Mrs. own à copy, doubtless you can obtain Portland high, 7. ,5
¡sqpent at Rawley, Mass.
Blancne Potter, one day this week.
Feb. 11—Shooting Stars, 14: Scarone of the publishers.
■ Charles H. Lucas, cottimaeder of St.
Mrs. Frank Graves, and Master Frank
2; Who was the'speaker at the,- pub- boro, 10,
Amand commandery^ K. T.;, was present Cousens visited Mrs. Graves’ mother [at
Feb. 24—Shooting Stars, 48; Nation• lie meeting of the Webhannet Club
the inspection of Bradford command- the Eye and Ear Infirmary, Sunday. 1
March.30? What is the name of tier
j£ty,. Biddeford, Monday evening.
i 1 Feb. 25—Shobting-Stars, 42; River
The Methodist parsonage is being; club? What.office does she- hold?
! Wednesday morning of , last week wired for electric fights this week.
3. What great need'had Her ¿lub? " sides, 4.
\ March' 11-r-ShootJng Stars, 60 Mysr.
Jieal people noticed a very large flock Norton & Harden are doing thé work.
4. Was this— ——to be found?
crows flying In a; north-easterly I
5 Whose services were employed; terious Five, 10. ,
«H. H. Willcomb, formerly electrician,
March 18—Scooting Stars, 10; Rov
direction. Robins’are, seen frequently;
with the A. S'. L. R. R., npw bf Bridge and did they finally obtain--------- ?' 1
■' Russell, the barber,/ has moved from', port, is épënding his vacation in town'.'
6. ' To what use wds it put and who ers, 12; lost.
March 25—Thornton, 23 to 15.
Oe tenement he has occupied om Hovey I
were the beneficiaries.?
March ^--rPorts, 15 to 6.
The Pytnian Sisters are rehearsing
i^gteet to the Williams house on Storer
■ \7. ■ ’ From what sources! were the
for, an entertainment and; drill1 to be
tftSeet which he has recently purchased.
necessities assembled?. , ■
given in the Mousam operas/hbjhse1 April
¡8. Was it a complete success? Werei Asa Clark of Massachusetts, clerk at 20 th.
Benefit Entertainment
the 'other sex of thp same aiges provided
tke Seaview during the summer months
Mrs. May Leavitt, . Grand Chief of for? Howi Was that a success?
spending:a few days ip town,
He
Maine, will make an official visit to the
9? ’ Did the club give up in despair, or ■ An excellent entertainment is soon to.
|»s jpst recovered from an ¡attack of
Pythian (Sisters in this village nextweek hand over ther care to larger operators? be offered tee .Residents' of Kennebunk
' Service Station, 75 Main Street
appendicitis.
Wednesday'.
and'vi’einity. For the ¡benefit > of the'
10. What is the infallible bait?
Maurice E. Murphy has been assigned
Repair
Shop, Dane Street, in charge of Róy R. Elliott
tke position in the westerndivision' s Miss Marion Stevens has finished: her ,Now that the ladies have given you' a Federated Charities the ¡cantata of
ticket office, and Archie L. B.urdick of duties at tne office of Dr. Small. Ill brand new: subject to? think' about and “Joseph” is to be given in the Mousam
N. B. SEE OUR. 1914, LINE OF BICYCLES
1 lindsey. Cal,-, is' substituting as -night health was the caüde of her resigning discuss, would you. like to' clear away opera house on the evening of April 10a
her
position.
This
cantata
will
be
interpreted
by
both
'some
of
the
obstructions?
operator at Kennebunk.,> A
Telephone 11-12
There will be
Thé Delta Alpha Club cbfinected with ■ Would’t you like to have the keen pictures and music.
iRev. Isley L Bean of Lewiston was
the Congregational church will hold a pleasure of saying, “Go” to' the Web thrown lipón .the screen more thad a
in town last-Thursday investigating the
hannet Cleb next fall?
Do you think hundred finely , colored illustrátióñs,
iR^al organized ,boys work fibre. Tfi^re . candy sale Tuesday evening at the Con
they would ever fail to appreciate the ■tfiere will be singing by a chorus of
gregational vestry.
i^.a movement to . establish', a similar
State Delegates
sevenfyAfive voices, there' will be solos
Dr, G. C, Fuller D. N. S. Registered 200-yard straight away you could start
Work in Lewiston and Auburn.
by several fine vocalists! and ¡there will
and Graduated Veternarian. All' cal s them on?
JPhe’annual meeting of the, Baptist
21. What were the three rules- for ba terse descriptions by Prof. Julius É.
Duplicate credentials of delegates to
Bothers’ club took^place last Thursday promptly attended to. ; • Telephone public speakers adopted by the i speaker Ward. The whole will furnish as attrac
the State convention of the Republican
Mousam house 8012-4-4.
e^sning, the following, officers being'
tive a programme as has been presented party at 1 Augusta the 9th, have been re
Mondav?
Mrs. Everett L. Littlefield, who was
elected: Mrs. Flora Atkinson, presi
in Kennebunk for a long time. The en ceived by the State chairman from the
dent; Mrs. Asa Richardson, treasurer;, injured by falling onl a .slippery sidewalk
tertainment ia also, to be given in Bid following York county towns, viz:—
Bfs. Charles Hatch, secretary.
j and fractured both bones of the left leg
deford and Kennebunkport where most
Sanford—’Geo. W Hap son, H. , B.
Will
Improve
Property
near the ankle, is gettirig along very
of the chorus is being trained by Prof. Rowe< Hiram Willard, J. V. Tucker,
The Yore County Medical^ society will i
comfortably.
Ward. The price of'admission will be | Samuel J, Mitchell, Geo. F. Wiggin,
b*|d their 76th quarterly session ^t the j;
Clarence Webber, ¿¡who recently pur
McLellan House, Thursday,, April 2 at I J. Ç. McGrath, with the ■Frank Rid chased the Mary Parsons formerly the. twenty-five.cents for adults and fifteen Harmon C. Allen, Walter C. Remi ch,
&
cents for children.) / Reserved seats will1 Stillman A, Dodwell./W. E. Davis.
.O’clock a. m.
Dinner will be;,| Ion Co., Boston, has been in town, to ¡old Alexander house located on Dane
street, is haying
fl^ved at 1 o’clock. . Programme— i: assist in installing the- new ' electric
■
i street;
naying extensive alterations ■be on sale at Mr. Bodge’s variety store.'! Buxton- J. FÍ Sands, P. L. Brooks;
■j H. L.1 Martin, S; B. Shepard!
, Business meeting. Essay, “Cbnserva-' motor which the Enterprise has put in made on the property, the changes to
' ttbn of Vision” by James A. Spaulding, j this week.
include'modern/.heating and plumbing,, Condition your stock, with ■ Salve. I ¡Kennebunk—E. I. Littlefield, Clar' ence Webber,'Walter A. Tripp, Roscoe
He hopes to occupy Fiske sells it. ' Adv. ‘
A. ?M., M. D., clinicinstrnctorin ophtha- { Mark Dickey of this village will be at and ajaun parlor.

“QualPy Millinery”

Morin’s Drug store

;tes, Fichus, Collar and

PRICE. TrtREË CENTS

happenings correctly reported

Now in orden The best
obtainable will be found at

. Collars, Flower’s Bows

Cor.

ng' Shades in Kid Gloves

t

all the

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring. You Businéss .

A $1.00 Glove with-

wear guarantee, 79c,
t, $1.25, and $L50;

Fabric Gloves, 25c, 50c,

w

fielet.

An extremely
Stylish Witch

assemblee a very desir-

of the new Waists, 98c,

.98 and $2.98.

Miss A. M. florrill

Main Street

ew colors and styles 'in
>c, 50c, and $1.25.

J S I ORE

STAPLES
BIDDEFORD

________________

Let’s boost the town we live in

FIELD & LITTLEHELI
late Sight-Testing Specialists

5T., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD

Phone 188-J
Attention to Repairs,

tings Artificial Eyes.

¡house Mazda Laps
.45c’
•80c
1.20

12 00

New Price ,30c
“ ,40c
“ " ,70è“ “ $1.10
“ “ $1.80

Pierce’s Pure Paint

Supply House
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

The Most Complete Stocked Auto
Shop in Yolk County

e World
Li

Dob

his name in

asionaliy, when 1
*t semi a toll oi)

\
JH /1

us quickly settle ,
mily question.
impossible to inbers to the Bell
ted to include a ,
:re are numbers

ives outside this
ach him Quickly
I number do not
..tory.
Just ask
e her the name
want to reach,
whether he is in
ew Yoik—whera telephone, he
:ted to the Bell
iber, give it, but
in Inca! calls or

to reach some
i cannot find in '
II the Toll Opera-

e will try to help
message to your
telephone, and
ilk to you.
win, Manager.

'■

Chamberlin, Prop.,

Kennebunk

Maine

Easier Post Cards

.

5 Cents a Doz.
Mail 0 Cents

;

i

iBology and otology, Portland. Address
‘*The Bowdoin Medical School” by AddiMn S. Thayer, A, .B-, M. D. , dean
professor of medicine.

the pjh.no .Friday evening when th?
Biddeford, Saco,and Kennekunk. Festir
vaichorus meet for their rehearsal in
Biddeford.

his new home in a few weeks. |:Mr. and
Mrs. O. H.'Whitaker, parents of. Mrs
'Webber, will also make their home with
.Mr, and Mrs, Webber.

I I Mrs. I Mary A., Littlefield,, who has • E. Littlefield, Asa A. Richardaon, Len~
been spending the winter in New Hall W- Nash. J, Hampshire, returned Tuesday to Her
Old Orchard—Percy N. H. Lombard,
Montrose E. Hill,. Fre’d I. Lucei
home in Cape Porpoise.
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Kennebunk, Maine
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

_________ ______

ENJOY NEW CLOTHES FOR EASTER
We are ready for you in a big way.
.
' No matter what may be your wish or taste, we guarantee to please you.
And don’t forget that the whole week preceding “EASTER” is given up to a
special showing of
ft

Styleplus Cl 7
Clothes <pi®
“The same price the world over./*

This is “STYLEPLUS WEEK” from Maine to California—a timé set aside to show the men
and young men of this country how stylish they can dress for only $17, and with wear and
service guaranteed.
We are the STYLEPLlJS store in this town and will gladly show you how the makers have been able
to give style, fabric and workmanship at a medium price by specializing.
.•
We carry other clothing of celebrated makes such as B. Kuppenheimer Co. Leopold Morse, and the celebrated Benoit Kleen Kut for Boys. Our line of furnishings^ is the best in York Coupty and we invite your
inspection of same.

Benoit-Dunn Co.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME,

OPENING SALE OF

AT LARRABEE’S
Bicycles—Iver Johnson and Hub Cycle Co.
tions— 20—also the Latest Motor Bike.

20 styles and color combina

AT LARRABEE’S

High Class Coats, Suits and
Dresses for Spring

200 Patterns of Wall Paper, 3c to 70c per roll.
Oil Cloth and Linoleum. 20c to 75c per yard

At Low Prices Considering the Quality

AT LARRABEE’S
A full line of Valentine’s Varnishes, Valspar, Copper, Boat Paint, Auto
Paint.

AT LARRABEE’S

Even the most exacting will acknowledge your good

The DeLaval Cream Separator, 85 per cent, of the dairies of the United
States use DeLavals.

AT

of the Tailoring, Material and Styles

taste as expressed in your choice of one of our garments

LARRABEE’S

Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers, Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.
Insecticides.

If you want an exclusive model in a dressy

garment that will be a delight to wear and a
source of envy to your friends, come over to

AT LARRABEE’S
33 Main Street

Biddeford and see FOSDICK’S line.

E. A. BODGE
has the Finest Line of

Easter Novelties

No necks too high or sleeves tio long, no vest too tight
or trousers too short.

ever shown in Kennebunk.

Wear made-to-measure clothes, you’ll find these O. K.
in every particular, fit, fashion and finish.

CONFECTIONERY, all the kinds That
are worth while to carry.
JERSEY ICE CREAM, too well known
and well advertised to need comment.

If you need anything that you can’t find
elsewhere go to Bodse and if he hasn’t it in
stock he will procure it top. you.
BODGE’S is the PLACE to TRADE

Main Street,

Kennebunk

500 samples for you to admire.

Come and see them.

As a special inducement we offer for one week a high
grade fine blue serge. Tailored to meet your physical and
mental requirements for $ 19.00.

HAYS’ LADIES’ and GENTS’ TAILORS
50 Main Street,

Kennebunk, Maine
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Easter Sunday Comes on April 12th
Not Far Away Is It?
ILL you do as thousands of others do—will you wear new spring apparel at Easter time?
Easter is the generally acknowledged official commencement of the new style season of
spring and summer—fashion leaders the world over, “come out” Easter morning with new
Suit, new Coat, new Dress, or all three of them. P. M. & B. Co.

W

E are prepared, as never before, to meet all demands for Ladies’ and Children’s Easter
apparel. Never in our history have we offered a line of handsome garments so broad
in assortment and variety. Complete lines in the medium priced garments, the intermediate
and the higher, finer and more exclusive grades and qualities. P. M. & B. Co.
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T our recent style show, on living models, we confined our exhibits to garments taken
from our own stock—our friends and loyal customers assure us, in fact, it was conceded
by the many thousands who attended, that it was the most comprehensive showing of Ladies’
and Children’s apparel ever exhibited in Maine. All these garments are here now—on
sale—with skilled garment saleswomen, experts, to insure proper fit, to suggest, to help and
aid you in selecting the proper garment for your individual style of figure, in the proper
materials, the proper modes and at the price you desire to pay. P. M. & B. Co.

A

tremendous increase in business in our Garment Department during the past two years,
made it necessary to very materially enlarge and reorganize this important section of otir
new store—-this work has been finished—new dust-proof, glass front cabinets have been iiv
stalled, floor space has been added, new assistants have been secured and all these things,
with a complete new stock of goods, makes our Department of Ladies’and Children’s apparel
as well equipped in every way as any in New England. P. M. & B. Co.
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N the selection of your new spring apparel, the “Price” is naturally a very important consideration=-and right here we will assure you that the reason for the remarkable growth
in our Ladies’ and Children’s departments is due, in a very large measure, to the high and
dependable quality of our goods, the absolute correctness of style, the excellence of the ser
vice, the wide variety and the ALWAYS FAIR AND SQUARE, MODERATE
PRICES. No Fancy Prices at this store. P. M. & B. Co.
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Here are a Few Helpful Suggestions
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Ladies’ Spring Suits
Prices $15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00 to 60.00

A grand assortment—all the new style features—and new materials

Ladies’ Spring Coats
New models, new materials, a coat to suit every style and figure.

Prices $10.00,12.50, 15.00,17.50, 20.00 to 40.00.

Ladies’ Wool Dresses
Prices $5.98, 7.98, 10.Q0, 15.00, 17.50. to 25.00-

Showing the new drop shoulders and new tunic skirts, all new colors.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Many beautiful creations.

Dresses for street, dancing and evening.

Prices $12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 25.00 to 55.00.

Ladies’ Silk Waists
All the latest ideas for spring, many new and novel creations.

Prices $2.98, 3.98, 5.00, 7.50, 10.00, to 15.00.

Ladies’ Silk Petticoats
A full line of colors to match the gowns, all narrow cuts, many styles.

Prices $1.98,2.98, 3.98 and 5.00 each.

Children’s Wool Dresses
Handsome styles for children 2 to 6, or 6 to 14, many styles and colorings.
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Prices $3.98, 5.00, 7.50, 10.00 and 12.50.

Children’s Spring Coats
Smart little garments for infants and children 2 to 6 and 6 to 14 years.

Prices $1.98, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00. 7-50.10.00 to 25.00.

Children’s Wash Dresses
A wonderful gathering—All new styles children 2 to 6 and 6 to 14 years.
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Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co
PORTLAND
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Prices 98c, $1.50. 1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.98 to 8.50.
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